WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Still Driven

Former World Cup superstars and siblings Andreas and Hanni Wenzel
have found post-racing success in the business world. By Edith Thys Morgan
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father, Hubert, a passionate mountaineer and world university champion in the alpine/nordic/jumping combined.
Hubert was among the millions of East Germans
who fled west in the early 1950s. He left on bicycle with
no money, headed for Munich to study forest engineering. There he met and married Hannelore, a Bavarian shot-put athlete. In
1955, Hubert set out to tour the Alps by
bicycle, and after an accident in Switzerland walked 50 kilometers with his
bike until he found a shop in Liechtenstein that could fix it. While earning the
money for the repairs, he learned that
his skills in both engineering and avalanche protection were much in demand
in the 62-square-mile country comprised
mostly of steep terrain. In 1958, the
Wenzels moved to Liechtenstein, with
one-year-old Hanni and four-month-old
Andreas Wenzel (above) is Secretary General of
Andreas.
the European Ski Federation, while Hanni (right) is
Hubert passed his love of the outinvolved with the sports marketing company she
doors
to his four children—Hanni, Anfounded with her husband in 1987.
courtesy hanni wenzel
dreas, Petra and Monica—and instructed
them to spend every spare moment being
active in the mountains. “We were educated
to
compete,”
Andy explains. “That is not always
eg vom Computer raus in den Schnee.” That motto,
good
from
a
pedagogical
side,” he says with laugh that
which urges kids to get away from their comhints
at
an
intensely
competitive
household. (Younger
puters and out in the snow, is what drives
Andreas Wenzel. And it has him driving a lot. In adsister Petra was 4th in the 1982 Worlds.) The emphasis,
dition to his duties as President of the Liechtenstein
however, was always on enjoying the mountains. “As a
Ski Federation, Wenzel is Secretary General of the
kid I was out in nature full power,” Andy recalls. “I was
four-year-old European Ski Federation, an organization
a lousy runner around a track but get me into the mounof 11 European national ski federations united to grow,
tains and watch out!” The siblings’ ski racing talents grew
promote and improve snowsports in Europe. Wenzel
and in 1974, 17-year-old Hanni, racing for West Germany,
leads the charge on SNOWstar, a series of competitions
won the world championship in slalom. The family was
that combine elements of alpine racing, freestyle and
granted citizenship in Liechtenstein and in 1976 Team
skicross and takes place at partner venues throughout
Liechtenstein (including the three Wenzel siblings, in adEurope. We’re talking while he drives to Bolzano, Italy,
dition to Paul and Willy Frommelt and Ursula Konzett)
for a symposium on tourism and kids. “It’s not boring,” integrated for training with the Swiss Ski Team.
he says of the constant travel throughout the Alps. “The
Andreas attended Austria’s famed Stams ski acadonly thing is the traffic!”
emy, competing in his first Olympics in 1976, at age 17.
As comfortable as he is on the road and getting
In those Innsbruck Games, Hanni won Liechtenstein’s
things done, Wenzel, half of the brother/sister combo that first Olympic medal, a bronze in the GS, and two years
turned tiny Liechtenstein into a skiing powerhouse in
later Andreas earned his own world title in GS. But it
the 1970s and ’80s, much prefers being active in the great
was at the 1980 Lake Placid Olympics where Hanni and
outdoors. His connection to nature can be traced to his
Andreas stole the show in their iconic white and yel-
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At the 1980 Winter Olympics in Lake Placid, Hanni won gold in
both slalom and giant slalom and silver in downhill. She won nine
World Cup races that year and captured the overall, giant slalom
and combined season titles.

Andreas took a silver medal in giant slalom at the Lake Placid
Games, bested only by Ingemar Stenmark. He also won the combined event at Lake Placid, though it did not yet have Olympic
status, and claimed the overall World Cup title that year.

low suits, producing four medals (and the first gold) for
Liechtenstein. Hanni won gold in both slalom and giant
slalom, and silver in downhill, while Andreas nabbed
the silver in GS, bested only by Ingemar Stenmark and
one of his signature second-run comebacks. Hanni and
Andreas each won the combined event, though it did
not yet have Olympic status. The siblings crowned that
season by each winning the overall World Cup title.
Hanni competed another four years, but along with
Ingemar Stenmark was banned from the 1984 Olympics
for her semi-professional status. She retired after the
1984 season, with 33 World Cup wins and two overall World Cup titles. Andreas retired in 1988 after his
fourth Olympics, with 14 World Cup wins in all disciplines but downhill. Upon retiring, Andreas immediately dove into work, as racing director for Atomic. After
four years there he switched to sports marketing, and
was instrumental in bringing the first European sponsors (like Memphis and Warsteiner) to North American
ski races. Ten years later, he shifted gears again, becoming a tourism consultant. Then, in 2006, he was asked
to become president of the Liechtenstein Ski Federation,
and found himself back in the ski racing game.
The Liechtenstein Federation includes nine Skiclubs
that teach kids until they are 10 years old. After that ,the
best qualify for the U12, U14 and U16 programs. The federation has 40 nordic, alpine and biathlon athletes and 11
trainers, but as ever, cooperates with other small nations
to provide the best possible training framework. For example, Tina Weirather (daughter of Hanni and Austrian
downhill great Harti Weirather, and a star on the current
World Cup) races for Liechtenstein, but attended Stams
and is now fully integrated on the Swiss team.
It is Wenzel’s work with ESF that keeps him on the

road, and brings all of his athletic and business experience together with his passion for growing the sport.
In Europe as in this country, kids are spending more
time in front of screens and social media, and less time
outdoors. “In Europe, we have seventy million people
living close to the mountains. We want to get them in
the sport and keep them in the sport while developing
skills. And having fun is most important!” The SNOWstar events in particular—ten qualifying events and a
European final—are aimed at doing just that in a safe
environment for kids aged 10 to 16.
The events do not involve multiple sets of skis or
race suits and are not set on an icy track. Rather, they
are on less-harsh “Playground Snow” (a permanent
infrastructure at the resorts, similar to a terrain park),
studded with built-in features that demand athleticism
while keeping the events lower in speed and higher on
fun. Wenzel, known by fellow competitors for his intensity as well as his likeability, thinks kids should back
off on ski racing’s regimented rigidity too early. “If you
have to use a measuring tape to set GS for kids, something is not right,” he says. Instead, the courses are set
in harmony with the natural terrain, teaching kids how
to react and move. “Every day, conditions are different.
It’s not just about making a fast turn, though that is important. It is about judgment.”
Wenzel reflects on his own upbringing, and on his
father’s melding of nature and training in a competitive atmosphere, when he looks at what he hopes the
SNOWstar events will help cultivate in kids. “Kids need
to learn intuition, which is not something you can learn
in a book,” he says. Intuition is what you do when you
don’t have time to think, when you come around a corner fast and have to react to whatever is in your path.
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Catching Up With Hanni

Andreas on a World Cup course in Wengen, Switzerland. In his
current job at the ESF, he works on programs that encourage kids
to learn ski racing in a safe, fun environment. “We want to get
them in the sport and keep them in the sport,” he says.
“More intuition, less thinking,” he explains. “You have
to move with fluidity. Those who panic later rather
than earlier are going to win the race.”
Wenzel’s drive to create more opportunities for kids
outside the traditional ski racing pedigree is personal.
“You know, the raw diamonds come not so much from
the Gstaad’s and St Moritz’s. They come from tiny villages,” he says. And even, perhaps, tiny countries.

Two years after she retired from ski racing in 1984,
Hanni Wenzel married Austrian downhill star Harti Weirather. During their careers both were known for their
savvy in attracting and representing sponsors. Harti
negotiated his first Kneissl contract (for five pairs of skis
and pocket money) at 13 years of age and Hanni, after
her Olympic ban, was well-versed in both the lucrative
upside and the potential complications facing professional athletes. In 1987, the couple founded a sports
marketing agency, which evolved into WWP (WeiratherWenzel and Partner AG). The company now employs
85 people in nine offices, as far-reaching as Spain and
Abu Dhabi. Hanni no longer works in operations, but is
involved with strategy and customer care.
Hanni and Harti live in Switzerland but have homes in
Liechtenstein and Austria’s Tyrol as well. They have three
children: Herbi, Tina and Tom. Tina is following in the
tracks of her parents, and scored her first World Cup victory in Garmisch last spring. With that victory Hanni and
Tina became the first mother-daughter team to win at the
World Cup level. Now healthy after a string of knee injuries that sidelined her for the Vancouver Olympics as well
as the following season, Tina placed second in the season
opener this year at Soelden. Her mother’s wishes for her
are simple. “I hope she never has such a big injury and can
focus on her goals.”

2013 Corporate Sponsors
ISHA deeply appreciates your generous support
World Cup ($1,000)
Alyeska Resort
BEWI Productions
Bogner of America
Darn Tough Vermont
Dynastar | Lange | Look
Elan | Alpina Sports
Gordini USA Inc. | Kombi LTD
Gorsuch
HEAD Wintersports
Intuition Sports, Inc.
K2 Sports
Leisure Trends Group
Marker-Völkl USA
National Ski Areas Association (NSAA)
Polarmax
Rossignol
Seirus Innovations
SnowSports Industries America (SIA)
Ski Racing
Snowsports Merchandising Corp.
Sun Valley Resort
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Terramar Sports
Vintage Ski World
World Cup Supply, Inc.

Gold ($700)

Atomic
Mammoth Mountain
Race Place / BEAST Tuning Tools
Salomon
Smith Optics
Snowflake Nordic / George Hovland
The Ski Company / Vicki and Gary
Profetta

Silver ($500)

Alta Ski Area
Apex Ski Boots
Deer Valley Resort
Eldora Mountain Resort
Globe Printing
Hickory & Tweed Ski Shop
Hotronic USA, Inc.

Kjus USA
MasterFit
NILS, Inc.
Omni Promotional
Prance Corp.
Reliable Racing
Schoeller Textile USA
Ski Cooper
Ski | Skiing | Warren Miller
Entertainment
Ski Utah
Sport and Entertainment Co., LLC
Sports Specialists, LTD
Swany USA
Thule, Inc.
Woodenskis.com / Greg Fangel

For information on how to become a
corporate sponsor, contact Dick Cutler at
203.354.2217.
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